Home Learning
Challenges
Art
Create a picture of your favourite
rainforest animal or scene, using any
format you choose, or work in the
style of an artist that has produced
work based on the rainforest.

**Design Technology/Creative**

Optional

Find out some facts and figures about
rainforests - look at percentages of the forests
that have disappeared.
Create fraction statements about your family
e.g. if 3 out of four family members have blonde
hair write it as 3/4 in your fact.
Remember to put your name on EVERYTHING!

Rainforests
Our Island, Our World
YOU HAVE TO DO
THE CHALLENGES MARKED **

**

Music & Mindfulness!
Big Ideas!
Talk to your family members about
environmental problems such a clearance
of rainforests and endangerment of
animal species.
How are we affected by such issues?
What solutions could we come up with?
What are ‘global issues’?

Year 3
Summer 1

** Maths-COMPULSORY! **
** Keep up with all your mental maths
practise. Revise number bonds for all
numbers t. **

With your parent’s permission to go on
Youtube, listen to sounds of the rainforest

Create a diorama of a layer of the
rainforest. You will need a small box for
this task - a shoe
box is ideal! Create
some plants and
animals to place in
your scene - add
some labels to name
features such as the
different layers.
names of animals etc.

Literacy
Write a fact file or information piece
about an animal or plant that interests
you from the rainforest. Add a colourful
sketch.
**

Reading

- COMPULSORY! **

- which piece do you enjoy most and why?
Does it relax you?

**Keep reading every day.**
Ask your parent to sign and date your
parish read card & reading record for you.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8myYyMg1fFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vG1dKdJFuZc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=lE6RYpe9IT0&list=RDvG1dKdJFuZc&index=2

We are seeing a real improvement in reading
skills - please keep this up!
Read information texts about the rainforest.

